Looking for some yummy treats for the furbabies this holiday season? Well, look no
further! Below, we have a few recipes listed that will keep the fidos in the family happy so
you and your family can enjoy your holiday meal!!

Yummy homemade Yogurt, banana, peanut butter frozen dog treats!!
Ingredients:
1 banana
1 cup plain Greek yogurt
½ cup smooth peanut butter
½ tsp. cinnamon
Directions:
Line baking sheet with waxed.
In a bowl, combine banana, yogurt, peanut butter, and cinnamon with a blender, food
processor, or stand mixer until smooth and creamy.
Transfer mixture to a small piping bag or a small sandwich bag, seal the top, snip off 1/4
inch of one corner.
Squeeze bag slow and evenly making a small quarter or slightly smaller sized dollop of
yogurt mixture onto the waxed paper lined pan, repeat until you have used up entire bag.
Place baking sheet in freezer for 1-2 hours until solid then quickly remove dots from tray
and place in Ziploc plastic bag.
Be sure they do not have time to soften before you place them back in the freezer or they
will freeze together and form a big lump.
Give them out to the furbabies a few at a time!!

Yummy Pup-kin pie doggy treats
Ingredients:
3 Tbsp. peanut butter
1 cup whole wheat flour
½ cup water
1 egg
1 cup pumpkin puree (NOT pumpkin pie filling! Plain, pumpkin only.)
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350°
Lightly spray or grease a 24 cup mini muffin tin. (You can make these into larger muffin, if
you do the bake time will need to be adjusted. We also recommend that you give ½ the
treat instead of the whole treat.)
Combine peanut butter, whole wheat flour, water and egg in a medium sized bowl, stir well
to combine.
Divide dough evenly into mini muffin cups, press into bottom and up sides.
Spread pumpkin puree evenly over crust.
Bake for 18-20 minutes until tops begin to brown.
Remove from oven and cool completely before placing in an airtight container. These sweet
treats will last in the refrigerator for a week or freeze for up to three months.
Your pup is going to love these treats!!

No Bake Peanut Butter-Pumpkin Doggy Balls
Ingredients
½ cup peanut butter creamy
1 cup pumpkin puree
1 tsp. cinnamon
3 tbsp. honey
2½ cups oats
Instructions
Add parchment paper to a baking sheet; set aside.
In a bowl, mix the peanut butter, pumpkin, cinnamon and honey; mix until nice and
smooth. Add the oats; mix well. If the consistency seems to wet, you can add a more oats
until you get the consistency you want.
Roll the batter into balls and place on prepared baking sheet. Continue to do this until there
is no more batter. You can make these golf ball size, bigger or smaller.
Place the baking sheet in the fridge to allow the balls to firm up a bit, then store in the
refrigerator in an airtight container for up to 3 weeks or place in the freezer for up to 3
months.
You sweet puppy is going to be ball-tastic for one of these treats!

